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Cpl Victor Charles Crabbe (Service # G18306) 
 

Victor Charles Crabbe was born on January 3, 1916, in Peel 
Parish, Carleton County, NB, the son of Charles Crabbe and 
Geneva (Burlock). Charles was a farmer who worked in the 
logging business in the winter, and Victor was the oldest of his 
eleven children.  

Victor loved to read, but these were the Depression years 
and at age thirteen, he left school. Records show that he worked 
for four years for the Flemming & Gibson Lumber Company in 
nearby Juniper. One day while delivering logs in Argyle he met a 
young woman by the name of Katharine Scott. They married on 
June 13, 1936, and had three children; Katharine, Jean, and 
Victoria. 

War broke out in Sept.1939 and the following May, Victor 
enlisted with the Carleton & York Regiment at Woodstock. The 
next four years were spent training at Aldershot NS and Utopia 
NB. During this time Victor also became the father of twins 
Geneva and John. In March 1944 Victor was shipped overseas 
and shortly afterward was placed with the North Shore (New 
Brunswick) Regiment. 

On D-Day (June 6, 1944), Victor landed in Normandy near 
the village of Saint Aubin-sur-Mer with C Company under the command of Major Ralph Daughney. Upon 
landing, C Company was to follow and pass through A Company, then capture the church, and buildings 
in the southwest of the village. A and B Companies were the first units to come ashore. At about 8 a.m. 
their landing craft doors opened and the men poured out under heavy fire from artillery, mortars, and 
machine guns. They scrambled over barriers and mines and ran for the security of the seawall. 

C Company came ashore a few minutes afterward and crossed the beach with few casualties. With 
wire cutters, they eliminated barriers and were now into the village. At this point, they reassembled with 
Maj Daughney and proceeded south to Église Saint Aubin. By 8:45 a.m. they had established a defensive 
position on the regiment’s southwestern flank and began clearing the streets and houses. The War Diary 
records that by 11:15 a.m. Hitler’s Atlantic Wall had been broken, all Company objectives had been 
achieved, and the NS(NB)R was in control of Saint Aubin. 

The regiment now pushed south to capture the village of Tailleville and a German command center 
that was controlling artillery fire on the beach. C Company led the advance.  Approaching the village, they 
came under intense machine gun fire. C Company responded with mortars and eliminated the machine-
gun nest. Patrols were now sent into the village to clear the buildings. These patrols had to be repeated 
as the Germans would relocate via trenches and tunnels. At about the same time, LCol Buell and Major 
MacNaughton led a small group of North Shore soldiers into the village via a cluster of farm buildings. 
Machine gun fire from a loft in a barn then caught them by surprise killing Major MacNaughton and 
several others. Shortly afterward, the tanks of the Fort Garry Horse smashed their way into the farm 
compound. At about the same time a C company platoon led by Major Daughney, attacked from a 
different direction and eliminated the machine gun. The fighting continued, however, with grenades, flame 
throwers, and hand-to-hand combat, and it was 9:00 p.m. when they finally had control of Tailleville. 
Records indicate that Cpl Victor Charles Crabbe was killed during the capture of Tailleville. He was 
twenty-eight years of age. 

For his service to Canada, Cpl Victor Charles Crabbe was awarded the following medals; the 1939-
45 Star, France & Germany Star, War Medal 1939-45, and Canadian Volunteer Service Medal with Clasp. 
Cpl Victor Charles Crabbe is buried in Beny-Sur- Mer Canadian War Cemetery in France, Plot I. C. 3. His 
name is also engraved on one of the North Shore Regiment monuments that stand along the seawall in 
Saint Aubin-sur-Mer. 


